HELPING YOUNG PEOPLE STEP CLOSER TO JESUS
WALK WITH ME is a tool for churches and organisations with a passion to see young people stepping closer to Jesus.

It enables them to support young people, aged 14+, to meet in ones or twos with a committed Christian for an hour every couple of weeks to catch up, discuss the bible, and pray.

What’s Provided?

A Mentor’s App
Providing mentors with great questions and Biblical content to give a simple framework to their time with young people.

The Journeys
The app contains a choice of 6-session courses to suit young people at different stages:

1. Discovering who I am
2. Exploring who Jesus is
3. I’ve become a Christian
4. Following Jesus Wholeheartedly
5. Joining God’s Mission
6. Becoming a Disciple Maker

Online Support
• Training resources
• Good Practice Guidelines
• Personal Login to connect mentors with their local church or organisation

Getting Started

If your church or organisation is interested in starting WALK WITH ME you should first appoint a ‘Mobiliser’ to oversee the following steps:

1. ENVISION
   Inspire leaders, young people, parents and possible mentors with the potential for WALK WITH ME in your setting

2. INVITE
   Recruit young people keen to learn or grow and then trusted individuals to be mentors

3. PREPARE
   Confirm parental consents, police checks and references (if required)

4. LAUNCH
   Run a launch event where mentors are trained and young people choose a journey

5. WALK
   Log in to WALK WITH ME to keep up to date with your mentors and provide them with prayerful encouragement, as meetings begin

More information and resources for each step at walkwithmejourneys.org
Contact a partner or visit
walkwithmejourneys.org
info@walkwithmejourneys.org
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